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About Us
On Demand Office Equipment Is
The Total Solution For All Of Your
Business Needs:
• Office Equipment
• Printer Fleet Management
• Production Printing
• Full-service Mailing Solutions
• Document Management
• Software
• Toner/Inkjet Cartridges
• IT Services

www.ondemandhouston.com

Since 1999, On Demand Business Equipment has
remained committed to helping every customer
achieve their business goals by providing the
optimum combination of innovative technology,
local decision making, and quality service.
Conveniently located in the Galleria area, we
encourage you to stop by and view our beautiful
showroom to experience our award-winning
technology solutions first hand.
We proudly provide state-of-the-art office
hardware and software, on-site service, and custom
designed workflow solutions for businesses of
all sizes. As a leader in office equipment sales,
service, and supplies, On Demand helps optimize
your organization with easy-to-implement, yet
comprehensive document management solutions.
Our technology partners are some of the most
recognized names in the industry, including Xerox,
Kyocera, Epson, and FP Mailing.
Whether you’re a small business looking to improve
office efficiency or a large corporation seeking a
customized solution, we have the resources and
expertise to provide the solutions you need to help
your business run smoothly.

Hardware
Solutions
Whatever your hardware needs are, On Demand can
provide your business with world-class hardware
solutions to help you operate more productively and
efficiently. Our goal is to give our clients the hardware
solutions that not only meet their daily business needs,
but that also help their businesses succeed!

• Black-and-white copiers/printers/MFPs
• Color copiers/printers/MFPs
• Wide-format copiers/printers/scanners
• Production printers
• Scanners
• Fax machines
• Desktop solutions
• Mailroom Equipment

We recognize that the strength of our solutions relies on the performance of our systems and our ability to maintain them.
We proudly carry the highest quality hardware brands and enjoy long-standing, favorable partnerships with many reputable
technology vendors and solution providers, including:

Tri Rate Color Pricing
Sometimes less than $0.02 per page

Not all color prints are the same, so why should
they cost the same? They shouldn’t, and at On
Demand they DON’T!”
Many “color” prints only use a small amount of color ink. So,
instead of paying one price per page, with On Demand color
solutions you only pay for what you actually use.
With inexpensive tri-rate color pricing, it’s more affordable than
ever to print in color while reaping the benefits color brings
to your business documents. Research tells us that color is
one of the first things that people automatically register when
evaluating an image or document—and it has an influential
effect on buying decisions, as well. So, with more affordable
color printing, you can use color more frequently for your
business documents and marketing materials.
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Epson Workforce
Enterprise Series
60 / 75 / 100 PPM
The Color Multifunction Printer Line
Revolutionizing Workflows and Productivity.
WorkForce Enterprise WF-C20600 | WorkForce Enterprise WF-C20750 | WorkForce Enterprise WF-C21000

Powerful Production.
Secure. Energy Efficient.
What if your business printer could deliver speeds up to 100 pages per
minute while still maintaining professional, high-quality outputs?
That’s exactly what the Epson Workforce Enterprise Series was designed to do.
By delivering everything that your workgroup needs with minimal hassle and
downtime, your team can rely on this line of devices to boost productivity and
streamline workflows at an affordable rate.
With ultra-fast throughput for remarkable turnaround times, a full suite
of advanced security features you can count on, and the lowest power
consumption in its class, this line of color multifunction printers will exceed
your expectations. Each of these A3 devices reliably produces high volume of
documents of the highest quality to move at the speed of your business.
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So Many Benefits:
•

Up to 100 pages per minute

•

As low as under $300 / month

•

Up to 100,000 images / month

•

Full color for under 3 cents

•

Reduction scale to size

•

Print on paper, card stock,
envelopes, and more

•

Cold pressure technology
for less moving parts to
ensure reliability

•

PrecisionCore, heat-free
technology helps reduce
power consumption saving on
energy usage and costs

•

Store scanned data to PCs and
the internal HDD for later use

Production Printing
Bring Printing In House and Save with
Production Printing Solutions

Stop wasting time and money
at print shops.
Statistics show that 35 - 40% of outsourced printing
ends up in the trash, which you end up paying for.

Benefits include:

Choose the more practical and affordable alternative by switching to
an in-house production printing system that provides the same high
-quality printing capabilities without the high costs or waste associated
with print shops.

• Superior Print Output

On Demand is dedicated to serving our customers with industry
leading, cost effective production printing and workflow solutions that
solve real challenges and deliver business results. Discover how you can
boost productivity, improve profitability and impress your clients with
On Demand production printing solutions.

• Minimum Waste - only
print what you need

Expand your digital print capabilities
with advanced production printers and
copiers for your biggest jobs.

• Reduced Printing Costs

• Print

Anytime

• Flexible Finishing Options
• High Definition Color
• Versatile Print Control and
Color Management
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Wide Format
Printers

Print Vivid, Large Documents
In House on Paper, Vinyl,
Fabric, and Other Materials
High-Performance, Flexible,
Efficient Printers for Your Large-Scale Jobs.
Skip waiting in a queue and paying astronomical fees to outsource
your large-scale print jobs to third-party vendors and bring your big
projects in-house with our wide format printers. This economical choice
ensures a quick turnaround time on large projects, such as banners,
posters, and other marketing materials, as well as architectural and
construction renderings.
Epson and KIP wide format printers bring the flexibility you need by
offering an array of functions and options to meet your business needs
at affordable price points. These versatile devices are designed to increase
productivity, reliability, and image quality and deliver consistent color
across all of your large projects.
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So Many Benefits:
•

Exceptional color quality

•

Meet large-project demands,
such as posters, banners,
car wraps, decals, and more.

•

Reduce costs with in-house,
on demand printing

•

Faster project turnaround
times

•

Advanced technology features

•

User-friendly

•

Increased security &
confidentiality

Service &
Maintenance

Preventative Maintenance

Expect Unparalleled
Service

What our customers tell us they want most
from their office equipment is, “For it to work
each time, every time.” While we can’t promise
that, preventative maintenance goes a long way
toward that goal.

At On Demand Business Equipment, serving
our clients is our top priority. We strive to
provide superior customer service and the
most innovative document imaging products
and solutions to help your office continually
operate more productively, more efficiently,
and more cost effectively.

When your machines are out of commission, your business is
losing money. So, we strive to ensure maximum uptime for your
office equipment by using state-of-the art monitoring tools
that track the performance of your output fleet in real time.
That way, we can address small issues before they become big
problems. Things like meter readings, error codes, IP addresses,
and supply levels are all monitored automatically.

Our diligent work ethic, local presence, and
commitment to helping every client achieve
their goals are what drive us to deliver a
higher level of service.

Our goal is to exceed your
expectations.

Benefits include:
•

Remotely monitor your toner levels
and meter reads...no need to call

•

4-hour response time

•

Our service line always connects
you to a live representative

•

Company-owned, commercially
insured vehicles

•

“All inclusive” means ALL inclusive
– no shipping charges for toner or
fuel service charges

•

Triage and get your device up and
running with a tech over the phone
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Mailing Solutions
Mailing and Shipping Solutions to
Simplify Your Business

The key to more efficient mailing and
shipping is a well-planned system with fast,
reliable, and easy-to-use equipment.
Mailing and shipping systems from On Demand will simplify your
mailing and shipping processes, so that you can spend more time
growing your business.
High quality mailing equipment, like postage meters and other
advanced mailing machines, simplifies the shipping process.
Efficient mailing solutions and software allow businesses to
successfully use direct mail to target individuals who will be best
serviced by their products, without decreasing productivity or
increasing labor costs.
Whether you need one machine or a complete mailing system, On
Demand can help. Our compact and efficient tabletop equipment
can save you time and money in every phase of your operation.
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We offer an extensive
selection of mailing and
shipping equipment,
including:
•

Automated Mailing and
Shipping Systems

•

Folders and Inserters

•

Addressing and Imaging
Equipment

•

Postage Machines

•

Mailroom Software

•

Mailing and Shipping
Supplies for All Postage
Machines

On Demand is an
Authorized FP
Mailing Solutions
Dealer

Maximize postal discounts.
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Shredding
Secure, On-site
Document Shredding

Much less expensive than a
shredding service.
BU SI N ESS EQU I PM EN T

Protect your reputation and
your personal information with
shredders from On Demand.
• No fuel service charges
• No bins that grow like mushrooms
• No lack of security
• Efficient & cost-saving
• ROI within 18 months
• Lifetime warranty on shredding head
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In today’s world of identity theft, privacy violations,
and information fraud, it is more important than
ever to protect your paper data by shredding and
destroying sensitive information.
Don’t let your sensitive information sit in unsecured
shred bins - destroy it immediately with secure
on-site shredders.

IT SOLUTIONS
On Demand IT Services

• Managed IT Services
• On-site Service & Support
• Remote Monitoring & Management
• Emergency Response
• Remote Backup
• Security Protection & Spam Filters
• Help Desk Support
• Cloud Services

With IT solutions from On Demand, you get reliable technology and
dependable service at an affordable price – guaranteed.
Many business owners find it difficult to deploy, manage, and protect their technology networks. It’s often a
challenge to keep IT costs low, prevent problems, and ensure maximum uptime while maintaining the continuity
and profitability of your business. But, with IT solutions from On Demand, you’ll receive powerful and flexible IT
support so that your staff can focus on more critical tasks.
The On Demand IT Services team serve as long-term, goal-oriented partners that work with your company to
ensure a fully functioning network. Our support engineers are credentialed with current CompTIA®, Microsoft®,
HP®, and Cisco® certifications and work hard to take care of your needs through proactive monitoring and
ongoing management of your entire network.

Benefits of
Partnering with
On Demand IT?

business functions: With our reliable
team handling your IT requirements,
your employees’ work load will
lighten and they can focus their
energy on more critical tasks.

• Control your costs: Setting up an
in-house IT department can get
very expensive. Outsourcing your IT
needs to On Demand can save your
company money by controlling costs
with affordable flat-fee pricing.

• Save on training costs and capital
expenditures: On Demand IT will
handle everything, including the
hiring and training of skilled IT
personnel—tasks that would take
significant time and money to
accomplish in-house.

• More time for staff to focus on core

• Receive access to specialized skills:

By partnering with On Demand
for your IT need, you have greater
access to a wide range of specialized
skills and expert technicians
prepared to handle all of your IT
issues.
• Minimize the impact of rapid
changes in technology: We’ll ensure
that your business stays up to date
with the latest software releases
and new security updates to further
protect your network infrastructure.
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Contact us today!
Phone: 832 333 3000
Fax: 713 781 6977
E-mail: sales@ondemandhouston.com
www.ondemandhouston.com

Please visit our beautiful showroom located
in the Galleria at:
5821 SW Freeway
Houston, TX 77057

Our Technology Partners:

